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Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

REAL FRIENDSHIP
IS ALWAYS CONSIDERATE

Encouraging returns are being
hourly received, St. Paul's Brother-
hood reports. One feature of this
movement all will appreciate the .

public will not know the name of the

In Doubt.
vHis tat her

drove an u
team."

"And he drives
an auto.'

(11) Because Doctor Linscott bases (5) Verse 2 Does God ever permit

a d

tL-- j Suggestive Questions on the In- - or send any aflliction to a nation or
ternational Lessons, it does not an individual with the intention of

their usefullness to those flicting Ultimate injury? Give your
who do not follow that series, any- - reasons . j

one will say "that's so," that (6) Is it so the light of prosperity
watches them. generally follows the darkness of ad- -

versity and that grief gives place to

"S nine
vancenient.'

"Yes. lint

ox team was

tor."

ihe
aid ojy? Why

(7) What is the great light which

generous giver nor the happy poor
family helped. But a strict account
wilK be rendered the public so that
th'j left "hand will know what the
riat hahd gives. St. Paul's Brother-
hood is collecting money to try to
give to every poor family in and about
uregon City a Merry Christmas. Let
us all be good fellows help the on 2
who has sickness and trouble and is
in poverty. Sendyour contributions
to William Hammond, of Cross and
Hammond, to any member of the
Brotherhood, Mr. Humphreys at the
Bank of Oregon City, Mr. Toehuk at
the postoffice, Mr. Martin at 5 and 10c
Store or to the Enterprise office. A
receipt will be promptly sent you. A
joy shared is a joy doubled.

finanally came to the Jews and to the
world?
(fl In hnw manv resDects mav wp reYour Questions

Answered
gard Jesus as the light of the world?
(This is one of the questions that may
be answered in writing by members of
the club.)LOCAL BRIEFS (Verse 3 Why is an increase ot
national uopujation generally regarded

If you would like to have answered with satisfaction?
peculiar joysany particular Question each or any (10) What are the

which result from a bountiful harvest?week from "The Suggestive Questions

The Great Reorganization Sale
at J. Levitt's will help you in your Xmas Shopping. But a few days
left. See our yesterday's ad. of this paper for prices.

Great Savings in Every Department

Useful Gifts for Father, Brother, Sweetheart, Uncle,

Cousins, Friends, Etc.

SMOKING JACKETS
BATH ROBES

BRADLEY NECK SCARFS
SILK MUFFLERS

SILK HOSE
COMBINATION SETS

SILK SUSPENDERS
SCARF PINS '

GLOVES, ETC., ETC.

The famous SOCIETY BRAND suit and STETSON hats, FLORSHEIM shoes, and
the well known REGAL shoes will all go nice for useful Xmas presents.

J. LEVITT

POTATO MARKET

IS AT LOW EBB

on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of tke les-

son and the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one Indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to yen. Give your full name ahs" ad-

dress. Send your letters to the Ques-
tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

Questions for Dec. 22

(11) Why do people generally joy-
ful when they are making money?

(12) Verse 4 What deliverance had
God wrought for Israel?

(13) What oppressors does Jesus de
liver men from today?

(14) If Jesus delivers his followers
from the slavery of siD howis it that
most Christians confess that they still
sin that is, are under bondage to sin?

. (15) How did God deliver Isreal in
''the day pf Midian?" (See Judges
vii: .)

(16 )What is the power which
breaks the chains of sin and sets the
captives free?

(17) Verse is the difference
between physical and moral battles?

(18) Verse 6 Of what child does Is-

rael speak or here?
(19) What did God's ancient Israel

expect their coming Messiah would ac-
complish?

(20) What are some of the scriptur-
al names for the Christ?

(21) How do the terms "Wonderful
Counselor, the Mighty God, the Ever-
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace."
apply to Jesus?

(22) Verse 7 How many nations of
the earth does Jesus reign over today?

(23) What are the signs of the in-

crease of Christ's government today?
(24) Will the day ever come, and if

so when, when Jesus shall rule over
the whole world?

Lesson for Sunday, Dec. 2, 1912,
Review.

S. Lin- -(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T.
scott, D. D.)

That dull, heavy feeling all over,
means Winter's impurities in ycur
system; clean them out, drive them
away with Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea; enjoy health and happiness,
protect yourself against dangerous
Winter diseases. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Jones Drug Co.

E. P. Dedman, County Recorder-elec- t

of Clackamas County, was in
the city Wednesday, visiting the of-

fice of which he takes charge on the
first of the year.

A great many were surprised at the
selections of holidays goods offered
at D. C. Ely's last week. It will be
your loss as well as mine if you do
not call this week.

Joseph Harless of Molalla, was in
Oregon City Wednesday transacting
business. Mr. Harless is interested
in the mining business.

The Baptist Ladies will hold a mak-ke- t

at their church next Saturday af-

ternoon, when Christmas foods will
be on sale.

Louis Punk, of Logan, a prosperous
farmer, was in Oregon City Wednes-
day on business.

Free, a 50 cent glass until Christ-
mas with each pair of lady's felt slip-
pers at D. C. Ely's.

Rowena Way is ill with typhoid fev-
er at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Way.

Evanelle Hall, daughter of George
Hall, who is ill of typhoid fever,
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, of Port-
land, were visiting Mrs. A. R. Wil-
liams Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Suren, who is representa-
tive of the Portland Journal, was in
Oregon City Wednesday on business.

William Schoenfield, a Portland at-

torney, was in Oregon City on legal
business Wednesday.

I have a job lot of Misses Coats
which I will close out at cost this
week at D. C. Ely's.

Jay U. Upton, a prominent attor-
ney of Portland, was in Oregon City
Wednesday on legal business.

Free, a 50 cent glass water pitcher
until Christmas with each pair, of
lady's felt slippers at D. C. Ely's.

J. W. Harris, a civil engineer of
Portland, was in Oregon City Wednes-
day on business.

The demorilization of the potato
trade is complete at all Pacific coast
points. While thvjir is a limited sale
here for stock, business is entirely at
a standstill at both Los Angeles and
San Francisco. Oregon potatoes are
not wanted there at the present time
at any price. This much is made plain
to local shippers by their representa-
tives in the south.

So heavy are the supplies of rivet-potatoe- s

in California that there is
at present no indication that any Ore-
gon stock will be needed until, per-
haps the tail end of the season.

An advice from San Francisco to
a Portland shipper says there's nothing
doing in the trade there, the situation
being just as dull as before. Ten cars
of garnets are reported on the track
there unsold and it looks as if some
of the dealers will be stuck badly on
tailend offerings. There is absolute-
ly no demand in San Francisco for
Oregon potatoes at the present time.
The San Francisco writer spent three
days on the rivers and cannot see
how the market can use all the offer-
ings. He purchased a supply of fancy
stock at 32 c a sack' on the river
bank.

Regarding the onion situation the
writer saiys that there are lots of
good onions on the river and if the
weather remains clear he believes
there will be enough stock to tide
the trade over for one or two months.
He cannot possibly see how any ma-
terial demand for Oregon onions will
develop before February 1 at least.

Christmas Lesson. Isa. ix:l-7- .

Golden Text Unto us a chilS is
born, unto us a son is given. Isa : ix : 6

(Verse troubles came to
saint or sinner out of which good may
not be derived?

(2) What trouble have you ever
known, national or personal, that
could not have been worse?

(3) What beneficent results came to
Israel from their captivity?

(4) Which most helps a nation, mor-
ally and spiritually, its prosperity or
its adversity?

THE NOSE A FILTERCOURTS ARE BLAMED

EOR DYNAMITE PLOTS ELECTRIC!TO STRAIN THE AIR

CATARRH CLOGGED NOSTRILS
A BREEDING PLACE FOR

DEADLY GERMS

Another dealer at Los Angeles
writes that the market is just as poor
as previously reported. There have
been no rains and therefore no de-

mand has appeared for early rose,
which are nominally quoted.

In th-.- ; Los Angeles market fancy
burbanks from the home territory are
selling so low that there is absolutely
no demand for Oregon offerings.

In the Portland market the potato
trade is quiet. Fancy stock is selling
from 65 to 75c a sack, about 118
pounds, and there is so nominal a
call for ordinary offerings that no ac-

curate quotation can be obtained. -

Mr. Leroy Paul, of Clackamas, was
in Oregon City Wednesday on busi-- i

ness.
W. Porter, of Estacada, was in Ore-

gon City Wednesday on business.
Ray Cole, a farmer of Liberal, was

an Oregon City visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. L. Heckman, who is ill of

typhoid fever, is improving rapidly.
J. J. Shipling, of Willamette, was

in the city Wednesday on business.
Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-

ic Building, Phone Main 399.

It answers the puzzling question, of "What
will I get her"

We have a display of Electric conveniences

that will gladden the heart of any woman

Only those who have some labor saving elec-

tric utensils can appreciate their work;below we
give just a suggestive list: Electric Charing Dish,

Electric Discs, Electric Toasters, Electric Irons,

Electric Percolator, Electric Table Lamps.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 18. "Politi-tician- s

standing between labor un-

ions and the courts," were blamed for
the McNamara dynamite plots at the
outset of the Government's argument
to the jury at the trial of the 40 ac-

cused "bomb plotters". .

Pronouncing the series of explos-
ions scattered over the country as a
conspiracy, "more dastardly and more
threatening to society than the crime
of an individual," James W. Noel,
special Assistant District Attorney,
told the jurors they were called on to
render verdicts in the most important
trial in recent years.

"Organized crime has here appear-
ed to an amazing degree," said Noel,
"and it was carried on and it grew
because locally the arm of the law
failed. Had local authorities done
their duty this conspiracy could not
have spread, but it appears that poli-
ticians lor obvious reasons stood be-

tween labor nuions and criminals and
the local court.

"A strike of the Ironworkers was
called. Plain assaults became mur-
derous assaults; then, unchecked by
the local courts and favored by poli-
ticians, the criminals grew bolder
and fought with dynamite and nitro-
glycerin.

"The Los Angeles Times building
was blown up with the murder of
21 persons. After that, reckless dis-
regard of life became a wanton desire
to take life.

"Of the 100 explosions that occur-
red in the United States, the Govern-
ment has proved that 92 explosions
were on he property of open shop
contractors or firms which refused to
recognize the International Associa-
tion of Bridge & Structural

'

The nostrils are perfectly "air fi-
lters" and, when kept in clean, health-l- y

state, strain every bit of air we
breathe, catching all dust particles,
foreign matter and germs; The air
is full of germs. You can not dodge
them, but you can safe-guar- yourself
against catarrh and other defeases con
tracted in the process of breathing by
keeping the nostrils clean and healthy
Catarrh germs will sometimes get in
their work, and you may mistake the
symptoms for an ordinary cold.

Don't take any chances. If you
have a stuffed up feeling in the head
or if your throat is sore or filled with
phelgm, just grease the nostrils with
a little Ely's Cream Balm, draw the
pure, aromatic fumes back in the
head, and you will be astonished at
the effect. In a few minutes you will
feel a loosening up In the head, the
nasty discharge will soon be stopped,
the soreness gone, and you will feel a
sense of genuine relief.

Ely's Cream Balm not only wards
off catarrh, but will quickly cure even
a chronic, longstanding case of catarrh
It takes the trouble right where it
starts, in the nose and throat, cleanses
heals and strengthens the raw, sore
inside skin, or membrane, and in this
way drives out catarrh and makes you
proof against this filthy, disgusting

which often hang on for weeks
can be quickly cured with cleansing,
healing, antiseptic balm. All duggists
sell it for fifty cents a bottle, and the
one bottle is generally all that is
needed to effect a complete cure. Try-i-t

today.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are aa
follows:

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 7c
to 8c; salters 9c to 10c; dry hides 15c
to 16c; sheep pelts 40c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 40c case
count.

FEED (Selling) , Shorts $27; bran
$25; process barley $30 to $31 per ton.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying), Clover at $9 and

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-

ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho tmothy $21 and $22 ; whole corn
$40.

OATS $25 to $26; wheat $1.05 bu.;
oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.

FOR YOUR PLUMBING
Go to

MARTIN SEILER
At Elliott Garage

Fifth and Main Streets

WORK GUARANTEED. REASON-

ABLE PRICES
Telephone Main 1361.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Oregon Realty Co., to Anna L.

and L. B. McFarland, tracts
2 and 3, in Foster Acres; $10.00.

Sherman Geis to John L. Wigle,
tract in Section 26, Township 3 So.,
Range 5 East; $2000.00.

Hans Anderson et ux to R. E. l,

10 acres in Section 6, Town-
ship 2 So., Range 4 East; $1200.00.

The Milwaukie Band to H. M. Mul-lan- ,

lot 2 in Block3, Lewelling Park;
$1000.00.

O. P. Bailey to Paul Ellings and
wife, tract in Milton Brown D. L. C.

in Township 3 SSo., Range 1 East;
$10.00.

ELECTRIC TABLE STOVES

MUTTON Sheep 4c to 5c; lambs
5c to 5

CHICKENS 11c to 12c.
PORK 9 2 and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 13c dressed,

according to grade.
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;

spring 13c and roosters 8c.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying), Prunes

on fiasis 6 to 8 cents.
VEGETABLES

ONIONS $1.50 sack; tomatoes 50c;
corn 8c and 10c a doz.; cracked 40.

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

NEW YORK TO HAVE

MUSICAL NEW YEAR

fORAKER SAYS HEARST

PAID FOR LETTERS
We give the same low prices as our

Main Store in Portland, and the same

courteous service.

The Portland
Railway Light
and Power
Company
Beaver
Building

Main Street

VEGETABLE OILS
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. The great

crowds that have welcomed the New
Year with the blaring of tin horns
and other noise-makin- g devices will
find this year competitors in the
form of organized bands of singers
and musicians in the public sqpares

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (I tying), Ordinary

butter 25c and 30c; fancy
75c to 85c roll.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Explana-
tion of the circumstances in which he
borrowed $50,000 from John D. Arch-bold- ,

president of the Standard Oil
Company, disclosed by the Standard
Oil Company s correspondence pub- -along Broadway. In a public appeal,

a committee headed by Dr.v Lyman lished by William R. Hearst was given
Abbott, and including District Attor-- 1 the senate campaign contributions y

Whitman and Borough President vestigating committee here by former
MCAneuy, couuemiis itjw iums pie- - Senator Joseph B. Foraker.
vious manner of celebration.

THIS LADY'S

G00D APPETITE

Mrs. Hansen, In a Letter From

Mobile, Tells How She Gained it

A feature of Foraker's testimony
was the allegation that Hearst paid
$34,000 tor possession of the photo-
graphic copies of the Archbold letters.

The Good One.
"Ther" Is hut out good wife in this

The publisher testified that he had
secured the correspondence from
John Eddy, now a resident of London,
but he denied they represented an out- -

From lower Broadway to the up-

town theatrical districts the commit-
tee is to have brass bands and sing-
ers to lead the crowds congregated
in every public square in singing the
songs that everybody knows.

The committee has received word
that the Salvation Army will mass its
entire corps in Union Square instead
of holding many smaller meetings in
different parts of the city, as has

, town." said a clergyman, in the course

. O. Miller, Bernardston, Mass.,

writes as follows: "Could you kindly
give me some information about vege-

table oils that are used as substitutes
for linseed oil? Where, in your opin-

ion, could soy beans and sunflowers be
mot profitably grown?"

There are various oils to adulterate
linseed oil, but we are not aware of any
oil that will take its place, ot even
add anything to its value. It seems
that linseed oil is the only one that
has ever been found that possesses the
proper drying qualities to iecure the
results desired. Whatever is added to
It seems merely to be a detriment.

Soy beans and sunflowers may be
profitably grown under some condi-

tions. There are a great many regions
where they will grow satisfactorily,
and we believe that the middle west
nr west would perhaps give the best
returns, all things considered. In
Colorado the Russian sunflower makes
a wonderful growth. It is grown quite
extensively for feeding chickens.

The soy bean is a crop thst will
stand a great deal of dry weather,
hence Is profitably grown on rather
dry soils, although it responds to

lay of money. They were given to of his sermon the congregation looked
expectant "and every married man

hi ti Us he's got her." added the

WOODMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
Oregon City Camp No. 5666, Mod-

ern Woodmen of America, at a meet-
ing Tuesday evening elected the fol-

lowing officers: Consul, George F.
Johnson; Advisor, F. P. Cross; Bank-
er, L. J. Lageson; Clerk, J. D. Taylor;
Escort, W. H. Curtis; Watchman, E.
Partlow; Sentry, T. Chamberlain;
Manager, G. A. Bickel.

been its custom in former years.

Mobile, Ala. "I suffered for seven
years, with womanly trouble," writes
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen in a letter from
this city. "I felt weak and always had
a headache and was always going to
the doctor. At last I was operated on,

and felt better, but soon I had the
same trouble.

My husband asked me to try Cardul.
I felt better after the first bottle, and
now, I have a good appetite and sleep
well. I feel fine, and the doctor tells
me I am looking better than he ever
saw me."

GEORGE YOUNG HAS

BIBLE PRINTED 1672

him, he said, when the Independence
League was organized, Eddy hoping
the publication of the correspondence
would aid the new movement.

Foraker admitted he did not know
personally that Hearst paid for the
letters, but that his information was
secured by one of his private agents
and he believed it to be true. He
characterized Hearst's statement that
Hearst did not know how the Arch-bol- d

letters were obtained as "pre-
posterous."

Foraker denied that he had ever
acted as a lobyist for the Standard
Oil Company, defending his request
for money from Archbold by the fact
that he had once acted as council for
the Standard Oil magnate. He ex-

plained several of Archbold's letters
reading numerous documents regard-
ing the legislative situations they in-

volved.
The $50,000 borrowed from Arch

DON'T PULL OUT

THE GRAY HAIR

dull, lifeless hair, or nair that is fall-
ing out, is not necessarily a sign of
old age, for there are thousands ut
elderly people without a single streak
of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the
hair seems to be lifeless or dead,
some good, reliable
treatment should be resorted to at
once. Specialists say that one of the
best preparations to use is the

"sage tea" which our grand-
parents used. The best preparation
of this kind is Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy, a preparation of
domestic sage and sulphur, scientifi-
cally compounded with later discov-
ered hair tonics and stimulants, the
whole mixture being ea'.viully balan-
ced by experts.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulpaur is clean
and wholesome and perfectly harm-
less. It refreshes dry, parched hair,
removes dandruff and gradually re-
stores faded or gsay hair to its nat-
ural color.

Don't delay another minute. Start
using Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur at
once and see what a difference a few
days' treatment will make in vour
hair.

This preparation is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and is
recommended and sold by all drug-ist-s.

White Ribbon Remedy

is an honest attempt to aid

friends of drinking men to rem-

edy what is really a dreadful

evil.

This remedy is

ODORLESS, COLORLESS,

TASTELESS

And may be given secretly.

JONES DRUG CO.
Oregon City

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Young have a
bible which was printed in 1672. Tha
bible was published by the printers
of the King of Scotland, John Bill
and Christopher Barker. It was
brought to this country from Scotland
by the Drennen family, who are the
grandparents of Mrs. Young. Mrs.
Margaret Dodson, who was in Oregon
City for a number of years prior to

A FEW APPLICATIONS OF A SIM-

PLE REMEDY WILL BRING BACK

THE NATURAL COLOR

If you are sick and miserable, and
Buffer from any of the pains due to
womanly trouble try Cardul.

Cardui is successful because it is
composed of Ingredients that have been
found to act curatively on the woman-
ly constitution.

For more than fifty years, It has been
used by women of all ages, with great
Buccess. Try it. Your druggist sells it

N. B. Writt to: UHs' Advisory Dept.. Chatta-ooi- a

MeScintCo.. Chattanooja. Tenn.. for bvcaal
Imtructions, ana a ire book. Home Treatnwo

r Women." sent In plain wrapper, on request.

FOR SALE BY THE
JONES DRUG COMPANY

moisture as well perhaps as any other
crop. It is grown extensively through-
out the south: also some of the hardy
varieties are found In the central sec-

tion.
Tf you are thinking df coming west

with a view to taking up such work

?s rrbwinp these crops, you can get
Information by addressing any of the
state colleges in the west.

You may be able to obtain further
information as to vegetable oils by
addressing the Indian Refining Co.,
17 Battery Place, New York. N. Y.,
or the Union Petroleum Co., 35 South
Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.

her death, had the bible in an old
fashioned chest which is also in the
possession of the Youngs.

Family records, dating from 1622
to 1806 are recorded in the small
book. The book is in excellent

bold, Foraker said, was secured to
assist a friend in purchasing a news-
paper. The paper was not purchased,
he said, and the money was returned.
He charged Hearst with purposely
suppressing the letter which showed
the loan had been returned.

"Pull out one gray hair and a dozen
will take.its place' is an old saying,
which is, to a great extent, true, if no
steps are taken to stop the cause.
When gray hairs appear it is a sign
that Nature needs assistance. It is
Nature's call for help. Gray hair,


